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PAINT CO., LIMITED,

= deceaaed and a atraigM policy. The set- 
tlemeot la aatlalactory.

Award» tor Bravery.
The chairmen and Board ol Inveitigat- 

Qorerno" <* the Royal Canadian Hu
mane Association have unanimously 
awarded medal» to V. Jacobson, H. C. 
Brewster F. Stanley Spain, Nigel L. 
Campbell! Thomas Owen, S. Ferguson of 
Olayoouot, Vancouver Island, tor conspicu
ous daring and heroism In waving the crew 
of the burning schooner Hera, live miles 
oft shore, on Nov. 27, 18119.

They Want Rev. T. J, Atkins.
The Quarterly Board of Gore-street 

Methodist Church, after bearing Rev. T. J. 
Atkins of Ingersdl preach, have come to 
the conclusion that he Is the man to suc
ceed Rev. G. K. B. Adams, who Is going 
to Brantford. He preached last Sunday, 
and made a good Impression.

Minor Matters.
St. Thomas’ Church vestry 

creased the salary of the rector, Rev.Chas. 
J. James, to 12400 a year.

•The Hamilton Steamboat Company has 
sold the Maseppa, which In former sea sons 
did the Beach business, to John MclAuch- 
lan of Owen Sound.

Cigar»—La Hamlca, Imported l'lcador, 
domestic, reduced to four for twenty-live. 
Alive Bollard, 4 King-street, Hamilton.

North Emerald-street, was

'V
34 and 3tt Atlantic Ave„ Tomato,

Preservative tested twenty-live yean, 
Mils, Joists, posts, etc., treated with tits 
preparation, have never been known ta tot. 
Very cbeep. Pays to use It.

Paint, cheap and durable, suitable tor 
buildings. feiKVH, farm Implements, 
Write us for prices. jjg

ft?
The Thrilling Experience of P. C. 

Ward With Bank Bobbers in 
Parkdale in Early Morning.

\V! I.Retail Department—
"Torqnll” at Massey Hall.

jpa-jirs'Æï'&sÿsrîS
sh, rt-sr «Soaa.*~K
duîfe W gratifying- The producüon was 
iriven by the* computer. C. A. E. «airi» .&b^on»,Wrtnd0twthh«tlawa« S2 the

^byX‘%o^.“ Wy'S-

aTdlenc^ and M the libretto. They had 
only to ask a man to- buy once, and u/p
" Whlle*”the Uproducflon was well gut on 
nnu went off very smoothly. It Is doubttul 
If any of the scene» will survive the blase 
of publicity and live lu the musical aff.c- 
tion of the people. The local chore» of 
350 voices showed the result of careful 
training they have received, and succeeded 
excellently In the task before them. Phctr 
work compared well with that Of any of 
the choral societies that lmve been heard 
In the past season. The attack and shad
ing were very creditable, while the v"lume 
at times was all that could be deolred.

The solo work was In thoroly competcnt 
bands one or two of whom have been heard 
here before notably Gwilym Miles, the 
Welsh basso, who repeated the jErorable 
impreHHkm created oo hit* previous opTreai- P in Maasey HaU a searon or two ago. 
The soprano parts were sung by Miss 1 lore 
Proven, who has a magnificent voice, and 
was In good form. She was 
iy encored for her work in the flrst act 
and appeared to excellent advantage In ttie
<1<Theepart of Torqnll was admirably sung 
by Mr1* George Leou Moore, who possesses 
a superb and highly-trained tem>r volcc. 
Miss Isabella Bouton scored a decided suc
cess in the contralto parts. .

The lust rameutai music was handled by 
the Boston Festival Orchestra of 40 per
formers and, as might be expected, left 
little to be desired. There are two or" 
three effective choruses to the legend, not
ably the chorus of Norsemen, "Kings of 
the Sea"; the chorus of Island maidens

chorus,0' 'Harkf
the final chorus, "Gloria In Lxcelsls Deo 
which met with the warm approval of the 
audience.

I
FROM MAKES TO WEARERo,

s
Not to Order 

But to FitFOUI MEN MADE HIM PRISONER articles for sale.

r Z"'t OMMON SENSE KILLS RATH, Rica 
Vy Roaches, Bed Hug*; no smell, M 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

T > EARL OPERA GLASSES, *4.26,
3Z "My optician," 151) ïonge-itmtL 
Eyes tested free.

i'm Most every clothing man 
in town has given you 
the “too -1 ate- to - go - to - 
your tailor” song—but 
it isn’t-—
We are your tailor—not 
to order—but to fit—and 
no apologies — as 
clothing as money can 
buy—and the label’s the 
guarantee—
As neat a tweed or serge suit es a man 
need want to clap on his back at 10.00
And1» nice suit of black in soft cheviot 
-3-button cutaway etyle—15.00—
And other suite between 5.00 and 27.50—
A pearl Fedora for the “Pad
dock” or grand stand—1.50 up—
A swell new line of English foulard 
scarfs—50c—
Your money back if you want it 
Store open this evening.

E. BOISSEAU & CO
TEMPERANCE 
AND Y0N6E-

l And an Uaeuceeeefal Attempt Was 
Mode to Rob the Voelt ia 

the Standard Bank.

m

of 36:
otherbag In- All the detectives and police were electrt- Cl TOVE8, RANGES AND HEATERS, 

O direct agent for the favorably known 
McClnry's •Famous," "Active" and “git. 
cheoer" ranges; new and second-band 
stoves and ranges for cash, or In ex * 

hardware and

tied yesterday morning by a report that 
P.C. Ward, one of their number, had 
been bound and guarded while four thieves 
attempted to rob the Standard Bank in 
Parkdale. The policeman was relieved 
from duty about 2 o’clock, and was re
turning along West Queen-street to No. 0 
Police Station, corner of Cowan-avenue, 
when he noticed two men standing at the 
corner of Queen^treet and Elm Grove- 
avenue. The men started, down the latter 
thorofare when they saw Ward, and the 
latter followed them. The pair stopped at 
u small footpath running from tne side
walk to a house Just below the corner, and 
Ward walked up to them.

A Revolver la His Face.
He asked them what they were doing, 

and they replied, "What’s that to your’ 
Then quickly the taller of the two men \y 
shoved a revolver In the policeman's face, 
and told him to throw up his bunds. The 
other man forced Ward’s helmet over his 
eyes and placed his bund over Ward's 
mouth, while a third man, who bad not 
put in an appearance before, approached 
from the rear and seized him. Just then a 
fourth man appeared on the scene with a 
roll of fine picture wire in his possession, 
and the policeman's hands and feet were 
securely tied.

Too early to buy the real summer suit ? 
Not too early to look anyway. The striped 
flannel coat and trousers—no vest—is

Since girls

lastRobert Fletcher, 
furnishings. 1424 Queen-street west.fine

I CYCLER-NEW SINGERS. *22.80—
__ ww Rippers, *22.50; fitted with Mast.
it brake, *5 extra: also carry In «lock 6.„ 
McBurney-Beattles. mew Cleveland*, Quick, 
step», new B. & D.: year old wheel taken 
In exchange; tire» and sundries everythin, 
clearing price». Clapp Cycle Co., 212 an4 
463 Yonge.

B //

going to be “the real thing." 
have contracted the camera habit one 
can’t be too careful about dress.

John Lynch, 
badly burned by blaring tar this afternoon.

The charge of destroying a tree at the 
Beach, laid against Capt. Campbell, was 
dismissed by the magistrate at today’s 
Police Court.

Wentworth Lodge, A.F. A A.M.. Stony 
Creek, has been presented with a eet of 
gavels made from wood grown on the 
Mount’ of Olives,by Royal Solomon, Mother 
Lodge, of Jerusalem. The gift wa» made 
thru Rev. F. E. Howltt, who visited the 
lodge last year.

Wesley Church ha» flourished greatly 
under the ministrations of Rev. W. F. Wll- 

The membership la now 651, and all 
the fonds are prosperous.

The ministerial section of the Hamilton 
Methodist District meeting was held this 
afternoon.

Mayor Macdonald of Toronto has writ
ten Mayor Teetsel, regretting that he will 
not be able to attend the Dundnrn de
monstration on May 24. He will be with 
the Governor-General In Toronto all day.

WANTED.
NXT ANTEn-ON YONGli-STREPr "oÏ 
W on a good residential! street, adjaeeat 

premises, suitable for a photographic »ta- 
din. Bruce, 130 King W.

of ha' 
one ri 
thereunite.. a nee

VETERINARY.

PIOak Hall Clothiers rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, Limited, Tetnpersnce-atreet, To. 

Session begins Oct. 18. Telephoneson.
$ rout.

861.

IIS to 121 King St East and 116 Yonge St., Toronto. STORAGE.Only routine business was
T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
P wishing to plsre their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult ths 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-sve.0000000009--------------------------------------------'

Ihamilton NEWS I
$0000000000000000000000000

cn Beach Improvement», referred back to
it by the council. They went over the 10 tee, and Its third reading will be given 
clauses of the report and decided to later.
strike out those referring tb the Mr. Fisher’s bill relating to cold etor* 
openings from the beach at the south age accommodations on steamships was 
side of the canal to the bay, the part or taken up in committee, reported and given 
the clause concerning the abolishing of a third reading In a hurry, 
the watering by the radial compamy, and The bill respecting the marking and lu- 
the giving of electric Lights in its place; spectlon of packages containing apples aad 
the proposals re cement walks at the en- pears for export came next. Dr. Bproule 
trance of the pavilion; the removal of the gave the House the benefit of correspond- 
fence at the rear of the K.H.ï. Club- ence be had received regarding the Mil. 
house ; the establishment of a scavenger Hla correspondents objected to the 
system; the recommendations re the Arm- lng of apples on the barrels, because dir 
strong lease and the Elsinore lot»; tne feront buyers knew the same apples by 
employment of a gardener and the pro- different names. He suggested that every 
posai for the 1700-feet-long cement walk, ishlppdr .sbould brand his apple® over 
along the lake shore. bis own name.

The clauses concerning the promontory Six o'clock, 
and the onleased property on the sooth After recess, Mr. Fisher said, owing to 
side of the canal were laid over for tnr- bis communication with apple producers 
ther consideration. The committee bad and shippers, he could not say that on 
only Its recommendation that the City the whole they were favorable to the 
Council instruct the City Treasurer to place bill. There was no difference of opinion 
the Beach revenue to the credit of the Harr that something should be done for the 
bor and 6earh Committee. apple trade. It was urged that the bill

should deal with the import a» well as Aid. Fearnside, Findlay and Walker were Re export trade. But this would bear 
anointed to wait on the Saltfleet Town ™ staH dealer. It was the
ship Council to Induce it to co-operate ^the bill to make the branding
with the committee In improving the ^ reMe to the sroatieet apple In 
bc-ach. th twrr*l

It 1» a notorious fact that the Township ine
ed°froin ^ he°B each on°that’resort”1* <,e"V' « h.fi^n arid that the”fault of having 

A Wti4 prot«re5 toThe rommittae «PP'« ^
against the Steel and Iron Company rot era. .Thlawaa repudiated _JohnMcMiUau 
keeping open the passage at Its smelting- î*16 Ktrong * P hl n H be. 
work docks, and Aid. Fearman and walker rested „tifonn
will wait on. the company a official, and lleved the Mil should enforce • nntrorm
endeavor to secure a remedy. *<*« « *PPles “,e barrel The grade

The committee decided to engage a man ço’Rd be hranded b ’.rrlve at
to keep the Beech free of dead fish and ^arlety would-be N—srrlTe at
refuse. A ajto-gqmmlttee will choose the :*> j*® «^*1 Criticism ot^hT bill was 
man. A number 6f ramping station per- J ne general vntivi N H
mit, were granted; but at the increased that It would be "=wor*f'^ttonN<*™; 
yearly rental of *5. The builders et new ajery memberof ThrPf.ct that the 
sharks must snbmU plan, to Englneeer apok* afalfijt the bUI. Tbetgt tgt the
Barrow for hie approval. .SSS^MSi

men ted upon.
Mr. Fisher’» reply was that the inspcc-

The Tled-L’p Coy.
Three of the men dragged Mm across 

the street aud threw him inside the door 
of a small frame stable in the pear of 
James Todd's express office. The fourth 
man was then given a revolver and to-ld to 
keep guard over the officer.. The others 
were away for something like half an 
hour, when they returned and conversed 
with their pal who was on guard. Then 
they all left together.

Ward Got Free.
Ward finally managed to turn M* body 

over and over until be reached the street. 
His yells attracted the attention of an old 
man named William Gotten, night watch
man on the brick pavement contract on 
Queen-street, west of the subway, who re
leased him. Ward went direct to the sta
tion and reported the outrage.

After the Standard Bank.
In making an investigation later, the 

police found that a window In the Stand
ard Bank, situated at Elm Grove-avenue 
und Queen-street, had been forced open. 
Farther examination showed that the door 
of the vault bad been hammered and 
pounded by a blunt Instrument, the handle 
of the vault and the revolving dial having 
been smn»hed off. Nothing 0i»e was injur
ed, and no trace of the bank robbers was 
found, except a sledge-hammer, with which 
they had unsuccessfully attacked the vault 
door.

PAWNBROKERS.

TX AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
U Adelaide street east, all bullae* 
strictly confidential; old gold and sllvet 
bought.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER WAS 
HONORED BY THE HOUSE Hartford 1 

Serie:
edHelen Byron on Thursday.

On the evening of the Queen’s Birthday 
Mllss Helen Bytron. who has worn golden 
opinions from Toronto audiences, will be 
seen again at the Princess Theatre, where 
ahe became such a fa/vorlte when «he j*as 
the leading lady of the Cummings Stock 
Company. Mllss Byron will appear to- 
Trlxie*Hazelmere in the up-to-date Ameri
can comedy, "DelmonicO's at Six,” which 

play fully of really clean humor, and 
h will doubtless please huge audt- 

at every performance during Miss 
here. Of course. Miss Byron 
by a strong company, 

qiot come here amongst her Old 
if she was not. On Thursday night

FSBSOYAte
V^achinist^stay" away
JXl Toronto—trouble on.

FROMContinued from Page 1.

OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
V/ refitted; best *1.00-day house la Can
ada: special attention to grip men. J. j. 
Hagarty, Prop.

LOST IN
la a
whlc 
MOM
Byron’» stay 
Is supported 
would
ftkatfi m -__
there win be a great audience, as the ad
vance sale shows, and "Delmondco’s at 
Six" Is a play with sufficient attractive
ness of Its own to draw large audiences, 
ajid, with Miss Byron lim the leading role, 
a successful week must be expected.

City Fathers Had Another Wrestle 
With the Question of a 

Stone Quarry.

ForemenBUSINESS CHANCES.
üTrbwTuÏÏnÏ:ss""*chaÏÏcew'for*^a
Xv gentleman or hfls eon In a light maon- 
facturlng business about to be established 
In Toronto; must be able to invest three 
thousand dollars; only those meaning boil» 
ness answer; references given and required. 
Address Box 58, World. -

APIfine

One game I 
can do, cot 
safer than ej 
Worcester fl 
Bern!» Wl* I 
morrow's dot! 
In the moral 
The record :
Rochester . J 
Springfield .1 
Montreal ..J 
Providence J 
Syracuse ... 
Worcester . J 
Hartford ..J 

. l'ortinto . ...I 
(Lames v^d 

Hartford at 
cheater; Sprd

HARBOR AND BEACH COMMITTEE WANTED-TO MANAGHTX ARTNER
I an old-established bimlness; will pay 
Investor three to five thousand dollars an
nually. Address W. P. Hamlin, Rochester, 
N.Y. I8»

It Wes e Good Chorus.
“The Chimes of Normandy," which was 

repeated at the Grand Opera House last 
night by the Young People's Harmouy Club, 
was a greater success tnan it was the night 
before. Old theatre-goers could not repress 
exclamations of praise of the chorus, which 
sang most excellently, and was equal to, 
if not better than, most of the professional 
choruses which nave appeared here this 
season. The happy consent of the ladles 
In the chorus to appear in short skirts add
ed to the realism of the production as a 
genuine stage performance, and it was ap
preciated by the audience, many of whom 
were personally acquainted with the sing
ers. The solo parts were fairly well sung, 
aud, altho the dialog was a little draggy» 
It did not materially deter from making the 
attraction an entertainment to be appre
ciated.

at theTransacted Bnslaess—Fire
Lawry Packlas Works— U * Rlv™ B 80 Acandle-pVowe?B oÆ

<TteVV°Uir’ri°™ W!' “o.rxlat
Toronto Auer Light Company,Limited,

1General News.
CLEANING. „

i«re£‘&toTM rt"7

^Ladies” Summef’coatumea, Jaoket*Blousee.
Feathers, etc., cleaned or dyed by the

v BfankJta. Curtrins, Drapes and anything you
“s^cïwelrëïnïS^T o£. Dyers and

when required. Express paid one way on 
out-of-town orders. 1

Hamilton, Ont., May 22.—(Special.)—Ooo 
nuisances that bob np serenely at 

the city fathers Is the

Safe Contained *3000.
The safe Inside the 

*3060, principally In Standard Bank notes.
What mede the men cease their work Is a 
mystery. In explanation of tMs Ward says 
that he told the man on guard over him 
that when he did not turn up at the sta
tion the 
search party.
alarmed, and whistled for his pals.

Who Are the Robbers f 
The police have secured a good descrip

tion of three of the four men from Ward,
but the fourth man he didn’t see at all xhe ghow at the Bijon.
He describe» one man as being about J3 Bijou Theatre wa* packed to the
years of age, tall aud Blender, lhe other to Jaee tue beet show that has ever

In front of the house, and the man played y,. Bijou Theatre tMs season. It 
who came up behind were both younger, comprises fine talent in the vaudeville and. 
and were about 5 feet 7 or 8 Inches In burlesque line, and among the many are : 
bright, and clean shaven. Altho the at- Hastings and Wrightthemen who make

sse rBdM2»^r«g
they believe it was the work of amateurs. {^u(Vs j£, assisted by the clever veras- 

An Effort to Locate Them, ttle arti»t, Ala bel Carew, In a very fimny
When darkuese set Jn last night, De- 8klt, entitled "The Irish Lord"; the orlgi-

^irSB^handK8«kgÆn 1%
«ether at Dolice Headquarter *nd org.m t<m, ^ator

had received information that a gang or duc0g th<> entire company <rf 20 people, lots 
thieves, one of whom had served a term pretty* girls, up-to-date * comedy 
of 20 years in King Slug, had been stay- yongg, dances asd muftic In all the latest 
in„ u I- «aid they learned that the sui- New York hits. T'he closing bur lest] ue on 

had been there, but left suddenly "Naughty Anthony** is a fine get-off on 
ua ’ that comedy. The Robin Hood Bnrlesquer»

have an extra attraction in Karra Omian, 
the Imperial Turk, who meets all comers, 
and offers $25 to any man he can’t throw 
in 15 minutes.

The 24th at the Island.
In order to add to the popularity of the 

magnificent military sp&tacle and ^fire
works display, which celebrates 
Queen’s Birthday evening, the commanding 
officers of the city regiments have decided 
to make a popular admission of ten cents 
to the north end of the grand stands at 
Hanlan's Point. The spectacle of "Our 
Boys at the Front." will be a very fine 
production of a scene In the camp of the 
Canadians after the battle of Paardeberg.

In the afternoon the balloon ascension 
of Prof. E. Jewell of New York has been 
fixed for 3 o’clock, instead of 4.30. Prof. 
Jewell arrived yesterday to make prepara
tions, and while in mid-air he tires from a 
cannon Japanese daylight fireworks, which 
win be an entirely novel feature to the 
Canadian public. If the day 1» like yester
day he will make a drop of one mile In nls 
pndaebute. The free Punch and Judy 
shows and the other new features at the 
Island are sure to make it a popular re
creation ground for Her Majesty’s anniver
sary.

The w101 Yonge-street, Toronto.containedvault 1.36of the
times to worry 
Springer Quarry, to the east of the city.

is determined to get the city to
Glov MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Its owner
buy it, but the aldermen year after year 
fight shy of it as a doubtful business pro
portion. The matter came np to-night at 
the meeting of the Board of Works and 
Engineer Wingate was called on for his re 
port. Mr. Wingate said he was not ready 
to report; he was waiting for the opinion 
of an outside quarryman.

4 ready to report by the next council meet
ing. Later In the evening Aid. Findlay, 
the chairman, brought up the question of 

quarry, saydng that the city quarry 
He favored the

rr S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
XL, Licenses. 5 Toronto-stre 

539 Jarvls-street.________ _____
Evettlsu,officers would send out a 

At this the man became
Foreman m 

their debut ? 
terday, but 
the bunch, 
aad a little h 
tbp the fit! 
Two sfnelcs. 
the winning 
gabbing thn 
with a $5 fin 

Toronto— 
Rdthfus, r.f. 
Grey. l.f. 
Bnnno 
Carr, 
ltoach, c. .. 
Dundon, s.s. 
Taylor, 2b. . 
Schaub, 3b. 
Foreman, p.

MONEY TO LOAN.

SALE OF LIBRARY
-----OF LATE— lng.He would be

RIGHT II. SIR JOHN I. MCDOED LEGAL CARDS.

TriRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRI11TB8, 
xj solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Vtdfflri 
street. Money to loao.____________  ■ a“fe^Sl'SSVrMoSyfS

^te5^^r«dda8yPFn^.r.nd,8.to^Y
next at Enrnscliffe, from 2 to 6 o clock.

For further particulars and catalogues 
apply to

a new
wa* 
use
purchase of * part of it. Mr. 
od 2% acres of It, 15 feet deep, for *110). 
As an alternative he would sell the stoue 
for 30 cents a load. The board decided to 
buy by the load. •

Engineer Wingate reported that 63 ad
ditional lights had been petitioned for. He 
had looked Into 35 of the requests and re
commended that 21 of them be granted. 
After some discussion It was decided to 
lay the matter over. .

Hamilton Bridge Works Comply 
given permission to run a switch from 

the G.T.R. into. Its yards at Its own ex-

ahout worked out. 
of Contractor Webb’s quarry, or the 

Webb offer. p ameron & lee, ?£
Heitors, Notaries, etc., .14 victoria-

Fire at Lawry Packery.
This afternoon fire broke out to tne ship- J. BarrhrtcrT^8odettor! "Dlneen BuM-

tog*’ corner Yonge and Tempcrance-stwff*ping room of the Lawry Packing Com-___  — -__________  ____ .. tlon was not compulsory.
pany, Wentworth-atreet, and gained cons'.a- "Then It should he," 
erable headway. The workmen used fire t|on retort.

The committee rose and reported pro
fit 12.15 o’clock, and the House ad-

was the Oppoel- Totals ....W. H. LEWIS, 
Auctioneer, Ottawa. TVTACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHR8.a¥ S hep ley ^'’So^d. ï!» 

fori, etc., 2^ Toronto-,treet. Money to loss 
on city property, at lowest rates.

T^-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS,*» K llciters, etc., lO^KIng-streetW^ 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. liv
ing, C. H. Porter. ____

erable headway. The workmen used tire 
extinguishers and a line of small hose and 
got the blaze almost under control before 
the fire department arrived. John Holman, 
a workman, was badly burned In trying to 
put out the fire. All the hair on his head 
was singed ont, and his rlfcht hand trad 
arm were burned.

Masonic Ring a Cine.
pense. .. _ - Tjhere were important developments in

Aid. Fea d„nrwxintf»«i •. Rni,. connection with the robbery of John Me-
the City Solicitor were PP . th> Coy’s house, Victorian venue, a week ago,
committee to prepare a Lpis to-day. A Masonic ring which was stolen
new condition of affairs respec g was recovered in a pawn rçbop. The shop-
and report at the next meeting. keeper gave a description of the man who

Aid. Hurd went for his former ally, ex- pawne<| ^ t0 the police, and to-mfcht De-
Ald. Stewart, who has committed the ter- toeyve cou/lter arrested a man, who gave
rlble offence of putting down a guy post h|s as George Marshall, on suspicion,
tm York-street, to which to attach a der- mall wa9 later identified by the pawn- 
rick rope. Aid. Hurd kept at It until the broker and still later Identified by Detec-
committee agreed to recommend that Mr. tive Campbell as John Murray, an old time
Stewart be compelled to pull up the post thief who has served time for burglary, 
at once. To-day’s developments upset the detective's

It was decided to have a bylaw prepared, theory that the burglary was committed 
compelling drivers and cyclists to keep on n]one by McFarlane, the man who was 
the right side of the road at all times. found with a broken leg and whose re-

The board got the Impression that the volver and a cuff link belonging to Mr.
Cataract Power Company was giving the McCoy were found hnrled In a flower bed 
c ity the worst of it In the placing of elec- ; near where he was found, 
trie light poles and a sub committee whs ( To Encourage the Beautiful, 
appointed to keep an eye on The Hamijfou Improvement Society

At the request of the Board or Educati • lms decided to offer prizes for the best 
walk will be placed round the

Hanford— 
Ward, c.f 
Turner,
8hIndie. 8b. 
Massey, lb. 
Myero, 
Hemml

36
r.f.andgress 

journed. POINT CLAIRE FIRE SWEPT. 2b. / 
iff. t: 

Gatins. e.§. 
Rteelmnn, c. ’ 
Miller, p. ..

There are many cattle foods and 
home powders, buf none that can com-

ranted to be as stated on the package. 
Only 10 cents.

pects
yesterday morning. .

In police circles it is stated that word 
received a week ago of the visit of 

te) Toronto, and the de-

The

was
bank robbers 
tectives expected to hear of a robbery 
any night.

Policeman J. I. Ward Is a son of ex- 
Inspector William Ward, and baa only 
been on the force about two year». P-L. 
Ross (106), upon whose beat the bank is. 
passed the building twice between 2 and 
3 o’clock, and saw nothing unusual.

Town on the Banks of Lake St. Louis 
Almost Wiped Out Yester

day Morning.

OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, S» 
lldtors. Patent Attorneys etc, » 

Bank Chamber*. Klng-atreet east.
Total» .... 
•Gatins mi] 

when winnid 
Torontol ....

„ Hartford .. J 
Two-base l] 

bit—Dundon. 
Hacriflce hltJ 
Miller 2, by 
By Foremai

L
Quebec
corner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan. Arthur F. Ixobb. James BaM.

REV. DR. BURNS IS DEAD.
Ex-President of the Hamilton Lad- 

lee’ College Paused Away In 
Toronto Last Night.

Alexander Bums, D.D., LL.D., ex-

the

1>ROPERTTESJ’OR_*AtT:^__^

on Church-street; modere 
Apply, to M

PROPERTY LOSS ABOUT $150,000. S25(K)
conveniencw, term» easy. 
Lawson, 141 Yonge-street.

BUYS
President of the Hamilton Ladles’ College, 

of the most widely known Metho
dist ministers In Canada, died last night 
at Ms residence, 128 Pembroke-atreet. The 
death off Rev. Dr. Burns was not altogether 
unexpected, be having been very low for 
the past three days and 111 for the last 10

Mr. Field to Mr. Gnlnnne on the 
“Bert Welt."

In a letter from Fred. J. Field, shoe de- 
ftlgucr and member of the firm who make 
the famous Burt & Packard and Burt Welt 
shoes, that gentleman complimente John 
Gudusne on his presentation of the Burt 
Welt shoe In Toronto. Mr. Field says that 
he expects to visit the Queen City in the 
fall and drink to the health of Canada s 
Queen. He Informs Mr. Gnlnane that they 
are getting ont some more smart 
styles, which he will send on at once, as 
soon as they are made up.

Referring to the Burt Welt shoew Mr. 
Field writes: "We have struck It right 
Mr. Gnlnane. It Is possible to-day. with 
our present mode of shoemaking, to pro
duce a shoe. With style, fitting qualities 
and service equal In every way to a shoe 
that retails In this country for So and *0. 
at a popular price of $3.50 and $4. ion 
cannot Imagine the success we are meet
ing with in the United States. I trust I 
Shall have the pleasure of seeing you tMs 
summer."

246
2.05. Umpland one People AreSome Two Hi

Mede Homeless—Incendiar
ism Suspected.

FOR SALE.
At Montres 

Montreal .. 
Worcester .

Batteries- 
Magee and H 

At ByracuJ 
Syracuse ... 
Springfield .

Batteries— 
McBride an<1 

At Roched 
Providence . 
Rochester . J 

Batterie»—I 
Kmink. Umpl

American 
Buffalo 0, Cl 
land 2. Kan 
I od tern spoil*

IV on RALE—A WATER JACKETED 
f pyrltlc matte smelter, 50 tons *»“» 
capacity, second hand hut In fine condition, 
complete with all accessories, used ant •« 
months, and guaranteed by The Hattons! 
Ore & Reduction Co., Durango. Mette», 
and now stored at their St. I,(>ll|o 
house. For sale at half mice. AMre 
Howard Chemical W’orks, St. Louis,

22.—(Special.)—PointMontreal, May 
Claire, on the banks of Lake St. Louis, was 
visited by fire at 2.30 this morning, and 
within three hours *150,000 worth of prop
erty was destroyed and about two hundred 
people were made homeless. There Seems 
not the slightest doubt that the Are was 
the result of lnceadlarism, and the authori
ties are already working on a clue, which 
at any moment may mean an arrest. The 
destroyed homes and business dwellings In 
which many people lived, numbered 
about 28. They were owned by the fol
lowing people; Isaac Mitchell, Mrs. Valois, 
Joseph Carrier, J. B. Roddler, Francis Le
febvre, A. Charfebols, L. Leclerc (two 
houses), N. Dubrett'l (four houses) M. Bru
nei J. Baurnts (two houses), À. Desor- 
iiii aux, Dr. Lesage, A. Paquette, W. Klch- 
uer. Leon CharleboU, E. Muyer, LeUas.sc 
and Despa vols. Moïse Leclerc, and the Town 
Hall.

days.
Took III Over a Week Ago.

He was first taken 111 a week ago last 
Sunday, while conducting the morning ser
vice in Woodgreen Methodist Church. He 
returned to his home, and each succeeding 
day he grew weaker.
Inflammatory rheumatism, which was the 
direct cause of his death. When the end 

at 10.10 O’clock hie wife and family

kept boulevards and lawns; also windows, 
porches and verandahs decorated with 
plant*, flowers, vines, etc., on James- 
street, from the G.T.R. bridge to the bay, 
on Smith-avenue and Napler-street, west 
of Pearl-street, to Victoria ïWk. Tnere 
will be IS cash prizes, divided Into three 
classes, two being given for eweb Class, in 
the different sections, as follows:

1. Best and neatest display of plants, 
flowers, vines, etc., In and surrounding the 

porches and verandahs.

a cement
Collegiate Institute, the board to pay 40 per 
icnt. of the cost. _

George Fomeret wrote, protesting 
against the Button and Ferguson-avcnue 
crossing as a dangerous one. Some of 
the aldermen were of the opinion that a 
gate and watchman ought to be placed 

The matter was left to Engineer

TO BENTHe suffered from

street Ppfl»t.^Telephone ’fiSoL1*

Rev.

came
were at the bedside.

The Late Doctor’» Career.
Rev. Dr. Bums was born in

HUSSARS ARE VERY BUSY.
there.
Wingate.

Harbor and Bench Committee.
The members of the Harbor and Beach 

Committee this evenlffe, at a late session, 
discussed the report of the Committee

Visiting Cavalrymen From Mont
real Are Getting a Lot of 

Hard Soldiering.
The visiting Montreal li ^«nrs had a 

pretty busy time of It yesterday, 
morning they practised every Imaginable 
kind of drill in High Park, and 8n the af
ternoon dismounted exercises and the 
march past was the order of the program. 
The horses that the men had such difficulty 
In breaking in have already become much 
more docile and the troopers, as a res.)u- 
had a much easier time of it than the da, 
before.

Among the arrivals yesterday was Dame.' 
McCallum, son of Dr. McCallum, who was 
delayed on account of his examinations at 
McGill College.

To-dny the men will put in their time at 
mounted drill and blight and early in the 
morning will see them at their work.

The late
County Down, Ireland. Aug. 12, 1834, and 
was. therefore, in his 66th year. He came 
to Canada in 1847 with his parents, and 
during the succeeding three years resided 
In Quebec. On coining to Toronto in 1850 
he learned the trade of a woodturner,which 
he followed for a number of years. It was 
about this time that be Joined the Metho
dist Church. He continued working at his 
trade until he had earned sufficient money 
to enable him to eoter upon a university 
course at Victoria College, Cobohrg. There 
he remained for six years, w-here he was 
a tutor in the preparatory department. In 
1861 he graduated as valedictorian to his 
class, and also a Prince of Wales’ gold 
medallist. On leaving the institution he 
removed to Stratford, and a year later was 
sent to Drayteta circuit, where he reinain- 

in 1865 be accepted the

HOTELS.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHUBC!«
K Shuter-streels, opposite the Metrop^ 

iron and St. MlrUaei’s Vhurebes. Kkev»M" 
and steam-heatlM. ChurcH-strect can to»
Union Depot. Rates *2 P« daf- *■ 
H-lrst, proprietor,_____________ —

ÎŒE,8 ,ŒdLi

asi/,5Spr»« tS?-»-4sraJfc
llton. ________

Th
At Plttsbu 

Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ...

Batteries- 
and Farrell.

At Ctncinin 
Chiclnnatl . 
New York . 

Batterie»- 
Warner 

At Chlcag< 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 

Batteries— 
»nd McFarla 

At 8t. I^i 
Bt. Louis ...
Boston.........

Batteries 
Rod Sullivan

windows,
2. Best kept boulevards and most at- 

decorated with plants, Alltractive lawn, 
flowers, shrubs, etc.

3. For the most attractive boulevard, 
lawn, porch, verandah and window garden
ing.

Retail Grocer» Meet.
At the meeting of the Retail Grocers and 

Provision Merchants’ Protective League 
last night In Richmond Hall, a resolution 
was passed, thanking the Mayor and the 
police Commissioners for their services 
In having the early-closing bylaw shelved 
during the time the case was Jeforethc 
court. The next meeting1 will be held 
June 5.

The Lease».
It Is, of course, Impossible to give au 

absolute list of losses Just now, owing to 
•he Indescribable confusion, but some ol 

•cm are as follows ; Joseph Carierre. 
i 0O0; M. Rodler, *2000; Isaac Mitchell, 
*3000; F. Lefebvre. *4000; A. Gharlelmis. 
*2000; L. Lcdaire, *6000; L. Aumale, *3000; 
M. Brunet, *1500; A. Paquette, *4000; Rich- 
ner’a Hotel, *10,000; Leon Charlebots. *!.>,- 

Emelien Mayer, *15,000; H. Duchés- 
*10,000; Legasse and Despnrol*,*»»»); 

Leclère Hotel, *8000; Moïse Leclerc, *2500; 
Town Hall, *3000 

With re 
Hlam stat

When the Queen’s Guineas 
being run for!—make 

the best ot appearances 
whether you win or lose.

Competent judges will inspect at fre
quent Intervals, from June 1 to Oct. 3L 
and on their decision the prizes will be 
awarded.

arwl

are
These Would Be President.

The following ministers are said to be 
aspirants for the presidency of the Hamil
ton Conference: Rev. George Clark, Hnn- 
nahstreet; Rev. T. Albert Moore. Zion 
Tabernacle: Rev. G. W, Calvert, Thorold ; 
Rev. .1. W. Cooley, St. George: Rev. T. 
W. Jackson, Elora; Rev. J. W. Elliott, 
Norwich: Rev. Dr. Gee, St. Catharines.

A Satisfactory Settlement.
The trouble between the executors of 

the A. D. Stewart estate and the North
western Assurance Company over the pay 
ment of Insurance on deceased’s life has 
been amicably settled. By the settlement 
the widow and children of the deceased 
will receive the full amount of the *5000 
policy, less *870, the difference between 
the premiums on the policy held by the

-w-v-FW SOMERSET HOUSE—CGKNKK
N Church and Carlton-strast» - W» 

tun eh Boor; elec,™;«««». ««g

Er>E'sHBs-S-KJ-

ner s 
000;A SCIENTIFIC BREAKfAST.1

Rightly selected food will cure more thau 
half the diseases. Try a scientific aud 
healthy breakfast: Fruit of some kind, 
preferably cooked; a dish of Grape-Nuts, 
with cream; two soft-boiled egg*, i'ut two 
eggs In a tin pint cup of boiling water, 
cover and set off for nine minute*. Whites 
will then be the consistency of cream and 
most easily digested. One slice of bread 
with butter; cup of Postum Cereal Food 
Coffee. ...

On that breakfast you can work like a 
horse and be perfectly nourished until noon 

t Your nervous troubles, heart palpitation, 
stomach and bowel troubles, kidney com
plaints and various other disorders will 
gradually disappear and firm solid health 
will set In.

Why? You have probably been living on 
poorly selected food, that Is food that dees 
not contain the required elements the body 
needs. That sort of food, and coffee, is the 

of more than half

ed for two years, 
professorship of mathematics la the Iowa 
Wesleyan university at Mount Pleasant, 
Ia. having previously declined the vlce- 
pre'sidcncy or Mount Allison University, 
New Brunswick. Three years later he was 
appointed president of Simpson College, 
Indian Ola, la., a position which he held 
for ten years. During hds stay in the 
United States he developed a great fond
ness for the study of international ques
tions. and he was admitted to the bar of 
the Supreme Court.

let
gard to the Insurance, Mr.Thomas

___ ______ted that the total insurance would
probably not amount to more than $20.000, 
and It would be some time before a com
plete list of the amounts In the various 
companies could be obtained. However, 
the Guardian Fire and Life Insurance Co. 
has *10,000; Imperial Fire Insurance Co. 
*1500, and the agencies of Mr. Walter 
Kavanagh about $8000.

At Chatha 
Chatham .. 
Gî»nd Rapte 

Batteries— 
Kfnr and H 

ump:

Special Clothing Sale.
A very special sale of ready-to-wear 

clothing will be made by Suckling & Co., 
at their ware rooms, on Wednesday next. 
A manufacturer of these goods, going out 
of business, has placed his stock in the 
auctioneer’s hands for realization. The 
goods comprise men's tweed, worsted and 
serge suits, boys’ aud youths’ do., about 

• $18,000 in all; also from a manufacturer of 
underwear, about 200 doz. men's tine 

Nmerlno shirts and drawers, the clearing 
up of the factory, and a retail bankrupt 
stock of boots and shoes, suitable for the 
city trade, amounting to $5000. All these 
goods will be sold In detail. Liberal 
are offered to buyers.

f
Ci T DENIS. BROADWAY AND S enth sireris. New York
Church: European plan. " hri«runobtrusive wav. there are few^better 
ducted hotel* in the metropolis 
2, penis. The great popularity It M* 
nu Ired can readily he traced to Ita 
Station. It* homelike "'™?*tthar.Ji lu «U 
cultar excellence of . *Kon.
moderate prices. William Taylor * yg

!•
Their "D. 

'« only bottl 
rezolt of a I 
matured ant 
Whiskey oti| 
never vary, 
flavor has i 
and given el 
•gents, 8 Ft

Went to Hamilton.
On the resignation of the late Rev. Dr 

Rice, Dr. Burns was appointed president 
of the Hamilton Ladles’ College, over which 
he presided up till three years ago, when he 
resigned. Deceased bad been a delegate 
to the General Conference ever since his re
turn to Canada. He was honored In 1870 
with the degree of 8.T.D., which was con
ferred upon him by the State University of 
Indiana in 1878; he received his LL.D. from 
Victoria University. At the time federa
tion was being discussed he wrote a aeries 
of able article*, in which he maintained 
that Victoria should retain her independ
ence. Since he was elected by the Alumni 
Association of the University as their re
presentative in the Senate and recently was 
on the Board of Regents of Victoria. His 
able sermons were widely read, and many 
of them have been published.

In Bnelne*» Circle».

Danger 
Next Door,

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREAL

Hot Wave.
want to be prepared for It, see 
order for Ice goes to the Grenn- 

They handle
If you

I ake slmcoe and* (/rcnadler'lce exclusively.

ro all parts of city. Telephone, 217 and 
Special rates to large consumers. 

4P Welllngtcm street east—Urena-

We’re making a special display of 
fine English and American Silk 
Hats in the Newest Blocks.

terms
One of the most attrsettve h®“‘‘

m«riïn«ntreOÏŒ AmÆ gftJÏ

| to *3: European. *1. Free bus to ana 
nil trains and boats. . ,

A. ARCH WELSH, Proprietor^

A
-At Bown 
House : In rg 
«nd the I out.

Perhaps it’s diphtheria, or 
scarlet fever. Keep your 
own home free from the 
germs of these diseases.
Prevent your children from 
having them. You can do 
it with our Vapo-Cresolene. Put 
some Cresolene in the saucer, light 
lamp beneath, and let the vapor fill 
the sleeping room. Have the child
ren sleep in the room every night, for 
it’s perfectly safe, yet not a single 
disease germ can live in this vapor. 
Ask your doctor about it.

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit. Including the VeporUer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle ol 
Cresolene, complete. S1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet con
taining physicians' testimonials free upon request. 
Vafo-Cxxsolzns Co., 69 Wall SL. New York, U.SJL

This 1» st Snap.
Bslmy Beach cottage for sale, corner 

Oak-avenue and Queen-street, and adjoining 
: on the west the "Maroon,” brack resi

dence. TM» is a very beautiful summer 
home. Electric cars every seven minuu-x. 
Price reasonable; payments easy. Apply 
to H. H. William» He Co., Victoria-street.

direct or Indirect cause 
the Ills the human body acquires.

Grape-Nuts is a perfectly cooked food 
and both that and the Postum Food Coffee 
contain fine microscopic particles of phos
phate of potash obtained In a natural way 
from the grains of the field by scientific 
food experts Incorporated Into food and 
drink. That element Joins with the allm- 

ln food to make grey matter, which

$4.50 to $8.00. 5103.
Office,
dler.

36
Pearl Soft Hats—low crowned and 
wide brim, are ultra, but they’re 
right.
Pearl Hard Hats are a reigning 
style amongst gentlemen of good 
taste in the fashions—and will be 
much in evidence as a race week 
“Topper.”

ed SIMMER RESORTS.

Long Branch Summer
-Ortc'NK ON- '

ResortGeneral Superintendent Donaldson of the 
Canada Atlantic Railway wan a Visitor In 
the city yesterday.

Mr. E. J. B. Duncan of the legal firm of 
Duncan, Grant. Skenn* A- Miller leaves on 
Friday next on a businee» trip to the Old 
Country.

23

Queen’s Birthday
All kinds of amusements, dancing.

H. A. BURROWS, Profr

men
is the filling of the brain cells and the 

centres all over the human body.
Body Guard on Parade.

The Governor-General's Body Guarl 
paraded 146 strong and the Toronto Field 
Battery 53 Strong hus-t night at the Ar
mouries. for their weekly drill. lu th»» G. 
G.B.G. orders the announcement was made 
that 43 recruits had been taken oa the 
strength of the regiments durlug the past 
two weeks.

In business circles he was vice-president 
of the Federal Life Assurance Co. »nu<Y 
president of the Dominion Building and 
loan Society of Toronto, 
time chaplain of the Irish Protestant Be- 
1,oient Society at Hamilton. He wa* also 
a well-known member of the Masonic order.

He married Sarah Andrews, a native of 
Devonshire, Eng., June 15. 1863. and 'eaves, 
besides the window, two daughters. Misses 
Aleda and Marion Burns and two sons. 
Charles E. and Ralph A. Burns.

The funeral WHl take piece on Friday af 
ternoon at 3 o’clock to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

A man or woman thus fed is scientific
ally fed and rapidly grows In vigor and 
vitality, and become* capable of conduct
ing successfully the affairs of life. To pro 
duce a perfect body and a money-making 
brain, the body must have the right k«Rd 
of food and the expert food specialist 
know* how to make It. That is Grape-Nuts 
and Postum Cereal Food Coffee, produced 
at the pure food factories of the Postum 
Cereal Co., Limited, at Battle Creek, Mich.

He was at one

2.50 to 5.00

fAIRWEATHER’S
pjENRY A. TAYLOR, CHARLES H. RICHES, t

Canada Life Building. Toron“te„,x 
Solicitor of patents and expert. teaU 

trade marks, copyrights, dt»1*» -fa»» 
procured In Canada and all tow

DRAPER
Over two hundred Suit I.«maths in Fine 

Imported Woollens tor my fine trade, and 
no two alike—High-class Tailoring.

THE BOSSIN BLOCK.

The Boston Festival Orchestra of 45 per- 
formers are registered at the Walker 
House.

8684 YONGE.

1

j?
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Race Glasses
FROM $5 TO $50.

Liberal DlSCOUnt

SPECIAL FOR
THE RACES.

G. POTTEfl
81 KINO ST. BAST.
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